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Multipurpose FCS Model Predictive Control of
VSC-Based Microgrids for Islanded and

Grid-Connected Operation Modes
Mohammad Ghiasi, Member, IEEE, Taher Niknam , Senior Member, IEEE, Moslem Dehghani ,

Hamid Reza Baghaee , Member, IEEE, Zhanle Wang , Member, IEEE, Mohammad Mehdi Ghanbarian,
Frede Blaabjerg , Fellow, IEEE, and Tomislav Dragicevic , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—This article presents an enhanced control strategy for
renewable energy resources connected to the grid through voltage-
sourced converters (VSCs) in microgrids. The proposed scheme
contains a voltage control loop with the minimum inverter switch-
ing, a power-sharing controller with the minimum inverter switch-
ing, a negative-sequence current controller, and a loop to identify
the control system operation mode. All the controllers are designed
using the multipurpose finite control set-model predictive control
(FCS-MPC) strategy. Since these controllers use the dynamic cur-
rent and VSC voltage, they can be applied in grid-connected and
island operation modes and transferred between them. The method
uses voltage–frequency control instead of power control for VSCs.
One inverter controls voltage, and the other controls current. The
conventional FCS-MPC is enhanced to reduce the computation
power by eightfold. This improvement is significant because the
maximum switching frequency is limited in practical implementa-
tions. Also, the superiority of the proposed multipurpose control
scheme is proved theoretically. Simulation is implemented using
MATLAB software and compared with methods in the literature.
The simulation demonstrates that the presented control strategy is
efficient, authentic, and compatible. The proposed method is also
tested and validated in hardware experiments.
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I. INTRODUCTION

M ICROGRID (MG) is a small-scale low-voltage power
grid that can improve both energy efficiency and local

system flexibility [1]. MGs generally contain many distributed
generation (DG) units, and those DGs are typically connected to
the MGs via power electronic converters/inverters. Since MGs
are able to operate in grid-connected or island mode, the con-
verters/inverters controls are designed to enable the two-mode
operation [2], [3]. To improve the system’s stability, DGs in MG
can operate in island mode in the event of a power outage from
the main grid. Therefore, they can keep the load’s voltage and
frequency in the normal range [4]. The continuous operation of
DGs has several benefits, including improving network reliabil-
ity and additional revenue generation [5]. To properly operate
DG units in the island mode, the system needs special control
schemes [6]. The main utility dictates the voltage/frequency
of the grid-connected mode according to an external control
reference. Also, DGs can provide active power (P) and reactive
power (Q) in MG. In the island operation mode (IOM) and
when there is no communication and power supply to the main
network, DGs should supply part or all of loads of the MG [7].
Under such situations, the control systems act as grid-forming
controllers. In this regard, a droop control strategy can be utilized
for a system with multiple DGs [8]. Generally, the control of
frequency, voltage, current, and protection in an island mode is
more complicated than in a connected mode. The control issues
related to the protection and stability of MGs are somewhat
different from conventional power systems. So, paying atten-
tion to this topic can open new perspectives for researchers in
this field. In MGs, two forms of power sources are utilized:
1) rotating-machine-based sources; and 2) converter-interfaced
sources. Combining different energy sources can cause various
challenges in grid control during both operation modes. Con-
verters, as fast sources, can respond quickly to power system
disturbances [9]. Since system dynamics are much slower with
rotating-machine-based sources, coordinating these sources
can create new challenges. Another challenge of MGs is the
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stabilization of operation from grid-connected to island mode
transmission. Therefore, an appropriate control strategy should
be adopted for fast and correct transmission (from grid-
connected to IOM), which also leads to network stability [10].
Various techniques, such as deadbeat control [11], adaptive con-
trol [12], and multiloop feedback control [13], have been widely
used in MGs. Model predictive control (MPC) has been widely
used in MGs to control and stabilize power systems among
different control systems. For example, in [14], the controller
robustness versus grid disturbances was investigated. In [15], an
MPC strategy was proposed based on applying a dynamic output
LC filter of the inverter for a uninterruptible power supply (UPS).
Also, Jafari et al. [16] addressed a general adaptive control layout
that includes an external power loop and an inner voltage and
current loop to adjust the output voltage and the inverter load
flow. In [17], the MPC applications in the parallel-connected
inverters control were discussed. The main focus was on the
inverter control for a UPS in the standalone operation with
different approaches. A simple MPC-based control layout was
proposed, which does not need modulators or internal current
control loops [18]. Enhanced MPC methods can also be seen
in the literature. For example, Mayer et al. [19] proposed an
MPC scheme in a unit commitment problem to minimize the
generation cost while meeting a nonlinear load. A load frequency
control method was proposed in [20] by applying a distributed
MPC method for a multiarea intercoupled electrical network. A
discrete model of inverters was presented in [21] for two kinds
of pulse width modulation (PWM), which are exactly assigned
to the voltage pattern. Besides, MPC is desirable for power con-
verter control due to its flexibility, constant converter operation,
and efficient current tracking. It can also overcome limitations,
such as system nonlinearity, duty cycle saturation, and maximum
acceptable current [22]. More specifically, the MPC method
predicts the system behavior utilizing the control action and the
present modes. Afterward, a cost function is used in the role of
a standard to select the optimal switching modes [15].

The MPC control methods can be found in many applications,
such as controlling reactive and active powers of rectifiers [23],
electromagnetic torque of electric drives [24], and the current
or voltage of inverters systems. In [25], MPC was developed
to reduce reactive and active powers ripple of nonislanding
inverters in a PV network. In addition, a pattern-based prediction
layout was implemented to make up for a one-step delay. Also,
a two-step horizon prediction technique was proposed to reduce
inverter switching loss. In [26], an MPC strategy for an inverter
was proposed in a renewable power generation system to achieve
grid synchronization, grid-connected operation mode (GCOM),
and IOM. Using different cost functions, this control strategy
can achieve constant voltage, smooth and quick grid synchro-
nization, and pliable reactive and active powers regulation.

MPC methods for power electronic control can be generally
arranged into two different classes: 1) continuous control set-
MPC (CCS-MPC); and 2) finite-control set-model predictive
control (FCS-MPC) [22]. CCS-MPC can be found in many
applications, such as flying capacitor converters, three-level
neutral point clamped, matrix converters, and cascaded h-bridge
multilevel converters [26].

MPC application in power electronic converters has appropri-
ate performances, such as decreasing the frequency of switching,
bettering load transients, balancing the voltage of the load,
reducing the loss of communication, and diminishing the total
harmonic distortion (THD) [27]. This procedure is easy and does
not need modulation. Zaouche et al. [28] used the FCS-MPC in
the high-power medium voltage (MV) wind energy conversion
systems. The proposed method controlled the turbine’s reactive
and active powers and the dc-link capacitor voltages. Also, in
[29], an FCS-MPC design was presented for PWM modulation
and cascade control loops.

This work proposes a multipurpose FCS-MPC (MFCS-MPC)
scheme that contains a voltage control loop with the minimum
inverter switching, a power-sharing control loop with the mini-
mum inverter switching, a negative-sequence current controller,
and a loop to identify the operation mode of the control system.
In contrast with other conventional FCS-MPC techniques, the
measured reactive and active powers are used in the proposed
methodology. The presented control strategy can compensate for
harmonics and unsymmetric currents. Remarkably, this scheme
has less complexity than prior methods. In this article, we present
theoretical and methodical ideas and concepts, provisions, and
essential conditions to have a robust and stable performance in
the proposed MFCS-MPC strategy in both IOM and GCOM.
The simulation in MATLAB/Simulink demonstrates that the
proposed strategy is efficient, authentic, and compatible. The
simulation results are compared with other reported MPC tech-
niques in different load kinds, such as linear symmetric, nonsym-
metric, and nonlinear loads. Finally, we validated the proposed
approach and simulation in hardware experiments using realistic
assumptions and considerations. The main contributions of this
research work are summarized as follows.

1) The conventional FCS-MPC is enhanced, and the compu-
tational time is reduced eightfold.

2) The proposed method’s switching frequency is relatively
low, which is important since the maximum switching
frequency is limited in practical implementations.

3) The steady-state measures, such as output voltage peak,
output voltage effective value, and THD, have been im-
proved in comparison to MPC and proportional-integral
(PI) controllers.

4) Power quality is improved in both symmetric and unsym-
metric loads.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II
elaborates on the system description and modeling. Section III
outlines the proposed MFCS-MPC controller design procedure
for both IOM and GCOM, and voltage and power flow con-
trollers are designed. Offline digital time-domain simulation
results for various scenarios in GCOM and IOM, along with
comparisons with other reported MPC techniques, are given in
Section IV. In Section V, the results of the experimental test are
provided. Finally, Section VI concludes this article.

II. SYSTEM MODELING

MG can operate in GCOM or IOM. In the GCOM, the utility
grid controls frequency and voltage, and the MG controls the
current. Three DG units are controlled to provide demanded
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Fig. 1. Controller layout and circuit diagram for the three-phase grid-connected inverter.

power and compensate for the power quality. Each DG unit com-
poses LC filters, a dc source, and a voltage-sourced converter. In
the GCOM, if the utility grid is strong, the MG voltage will be
controlled by the utility grid. In addition, the L-type filter will
suppress the inverter output harmonic, and the capacitor will
be disconnected. However, the MG will control the voltage if
the grid is weak or the grid voltage drops. In IOM, the MG
solely supplies the demanded power in a predefined power-
sharing scheme and controls the load voltages and frequency.
In this mode, the LC-type filter suppresses the inverter output
harmonics. The power circuit and schematic control diagram of
a three-phase inverter by an LC filter in IOM are shown in Fig.
1. The three-phase inverter is modeled as

L
d

dt

(
iJf
)
= SJ Vdc − vgJn; J = a, b, c (1)

where

Sa =

{
1 if S1 = ON S4 = OFF

0 if S1 = OFF S4 = ON

Sb =

{
1 if S2 = ON S5 = OFF

0 if S2 = OFF S5 = ON

Sc =

{
1 if S3 = ON S6 = OFF

0 if S3 = OFF S6 = ON
(2)

where Vdc defines the dc-link voltage, a, b, and c are our three
phases,vgan,vgbn, andvgcn denote the phases to neutral voltages
after filtering, and iaf , ibf , and icf represent the currents of phases
by filter inductor L. As can be seen, the inverter output voltage
vector is shown in Fig. 1, which is expressed as follows:

vi =
2

3

(
van + avbn + a2vcn

)
(3)

where a = ej2π/3. There are eight switching modes that con-
sidered all the combinations of the gating signals Sa, Sb, and

Fig. 2. Inverter output voltage space vectors and switching states.

Sc. Therefore, eight voltage vectors are gained. As v0 = v7,
there are seven voltage vectors, and shown in Fig. 2. Using the
Kirchhoff’s voltage’s law, we have

RiJf + L
diJf
dt

= vJi (t)− vJg (t); J = a, b, c. (4)

Also, we need to know the Kirchhoff’s current law in our
circuit, which states that

C
dvJg
dt

= iJf − iJo = iJc ; J = a, b, c. (5)

State-space representation of each phase is given as{
ẋJ(t) = AxJ(t) +BvJi (t) + ΓiJo (t)

yJ(t) = CJ xJ(t)
; J = a, b, c (6)

where xJ(t) =
[
iJf (t)

vJ
g (t)

]
is the state vector and vJi (t) denotes the

control command and specifies as
[
vJ
1 (t)

vJ
2 (t)

]
=

[
βj cos(θj)cos(ωt)
βj sin(θj)sin(ωt)

]
;

also, βj is a multiple of input voltage value Vdc, hence βj is
between zero and one (0 ≤ βj ≤ 1). iJo (t) is the disturbance
input. CJ is as CJ = [1, 0] for current control, and also it
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specifies as CJ = [0, 1] to control voltage.

A =

[−R
L − 1

L
1
C 0

]
, B =

[ 1
L

0

]
,Γ =

[
0
1
C

]
[
vJ1 (t)

vJ2 (t)

]
=

[
βj cos (θj) cos (ωt)

βj sin (θj) sin (ωt)

]
, 0 ≤ βj ≤ 1. (7)

Equation (6) can be discretized to be applied in the controller
design as follows:

{
xD
J [k + 1] = AD xD

J [k] +BDvi [k] + ΓDio [k]

yDJ [k] = CJx
D
J [k]

J = a, b, c (8)

where xD
J [k] =

[
iJf [k]

vJ
g [k]

]
, AD = eATs , BD = ∫Ts

0 eAτBdτ,

ΓD = ∫Ts
0 eAτΓdτ , and Ts is the sampling period.

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

The proposed control scheme contains the following items.
1) Voltage and sharing power control loops with the mini-

mum switching converters.
2) A negative-sequence current control loop.
3) A control system mode detection loop.
The voltage controller keeps the MG bus voltage within

acceptable limits. When the loads are unbalanced, the power
components oscillate. Here, the negative-sequence current con-
troller is applied to share the current. In this way, the unbalanced
load does not impact the grid. Notably, each DG can compensate
for its local oscillating power dramatically. Oscillating power
components of nonlocal loads are shared between DGs. So, the
suggested guideline controller amends the total power quality
of the MG. The following section describes the presented con-
troller.

A. Finite-Control Set-MPC

In the MPC algorithm, system modes are predicted along with
future time steps [k, k + n], where n = 1, . . . , Np and Np is the
prediction horizon. Model of the system and its measured or
observed states at time instant k are used to calculate optimal
control action minimizing a cost function along with future time
steps [k, k +Nc],whereNc < Np andNc is the control horizon.
Afterward, only the primary calculated control action is used in
the system. The procedure is repeated at time step k + 1. This
type of MPC technique is named receding horizon MPC.

The MPC predicts the system behavior only for a limited
number of feasible switching modes. The prediction is then
utilized to select a switching mode to minimize a cost function.
This algorithm is prosperously used for many drive applications
and power converters.

B. Problem Formulation

In the following equations, j = a, b, c. By applying (8) at
k + 1, then the system output has been estimated as follows:

yJ [k + 1] = CJ ADxD
J [k] + CJBDvi [k] + CJΓDio [k] .

(9)
The control variation is defined as

vi [k] = vi [k − 1] + Δvi [k] . (10)

Then, by using (10) in (9), it gives

yJ [k + 1] = CJ ADxD
J [k] + CJBDvi [k − 1]

+ CJΓDio [k] + CJBDΔvi [k] . (11)

The system’s predicted output parameters have been com-
puted successively with the predicted horizon applying the group
of future control variables as⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

yj [k + 1| k]
yj [k + 2| k]

...
yj [k +Np| k]

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ = fj + SfjΔvfj (12)

where Slj =
∑l

i=1 CjA
i−1
j BD, Sd

l =
∑l

i=1 CjA
i−1
j ΓD, and

forced response (SfjΔvfj) and unforced response (fj) have
been retreived as

Sfj =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
S(1)j 0 · · · 0
S(2)j S(1)j · · · 0

...
...

. . .
...

S(Np)j S(Np−1)j · · · S(Np−Nc+1)j

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ (13)

Δvfj =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
Δvj [k]

Δvj [k + 1]
...

Δvj [k +Nc − 1]

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

fj =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
CJAD

CJA
2
D

...
CJA

Np

D

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ xj [k] [k] +

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
S(1)j

S(2)j

...
S(Np)j

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ vfj [k − 1]

+

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Sd
(1)j

Sd
(2)j

...
Sd
(Np)j

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ioj [k] [k] . (14)

The cost function (J),which is reflected the control objective,
has been specified as follows:

min
Δvfa , Δvfb

,Δvfb

J =
∑
j

Np∑
i=1

(rj [k + i|k]− yj [k + i|k])T

× (rj [k + i|k]− yj [k + i|k]). (15)

That is regarded to minimize the errors among the predicted
output and reference value.
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Fig. 3. Block schematic of MPC in IOM.

By choosing the term rj − fj − SfjΔvfj = Λ̂, then (15) is
obtained as

min
Δvfa , Δvfb

,Δvfb

J =
∑
j

(
Λ̂T
JW

Y
j Λ̂J

)
. (16)

Suppose that ΛJ = rj − fj , then (16) has been retrived as

min
Δvfa , Δvfb

,Δvfb

J =
∑
j

(
ΛT
JΛJ +ΔvTfj

(
ST
fjSfj

)
Δvfj

−2ΔvTfjS
T
fjΛJ

)
. (17)

Based on (7), the following constrains are retrieved:

Max (vj [k−1])=

[
Max (cos (θj) cos (ω [k − 1]Ts) , 0)
Max (sin (θj) sin (ω [k − 1]Ts) , 0)

]
and

Min (vj [k − 1]) =

[
Min (cos (θj) cos (ω [k − 1]Ts) , 0)
Min (sin (θj) sin (ω [k − 1]Ts) , 0)

]
.

(18)

By applying constrains in (18) to the optimization problem in
(17), we have⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

I 0
I I

· · · 0
· · · 0

...
...

I I

. . . 0
· · · I

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦Δvfj

≥

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
Min (vj [k − 1])− vj [k − 1]
Min (vj [k − 1])− vj [k − 1]

...
Min (vj [k − 1])− vj [k − 1]

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ (19)

−

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
I 0
I I

· · · 0
· · · 0

...
...

I I

. . . 0
· · · I

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦Δvfj

≥

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
vj [k − 1]− Max (vj [k − 1])
vj [k − 1]− Max (vj [k − 1])

...
vj [k − 1]− Max (vj [k − 1])

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (20)

Finally, the following constrained MPC is achieved:

min
Δvfa , Δvfb

,Δvfb

J s.t. (19) and (20) J = a, b, c. (21)

TABLE I
SYSTEM PARAMETERS IN GCOM

TABLE II
SYSTEM PARAMETERS IN IOM

C. MPC Design in IOM

Fig. 3 shows the schematic of the MPC for a three-phase in-
verter with an output LC filter in IOM. The output voltage vc[k],
the filter current if [k], inverter output voltage vi[k], and the
DG output current iDG[k] are measured and applied to calculate
filter current and the output voltage at the subsequent sampling
moment, i.e., vc[k + 1] and if [k + 1], respectively, in (8). Using
the predicted values at time step k + 1, the output voltage and
filter current at time step k + 2 are predicted for the entire
possible voltage vectors generated by the inverter (see Fig. 1).
Utilizing the predicted values at time step k + 2, the output
voltage at time step k + 3, i.e., vc[k + 3], can be calculated. The
cost function has been measured for seven possible predictions,
and the voltage vector minimizes the function that has been
chosen and used at time step k + 1. Optimum switching mode
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Fig. 4. Block schematic of MPC in GCOM.

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the enhanced FCS-MPC.

minimizes the following cost function:

Cos tIOM =
∑

J=a,b,c

(
vJc [k + 3]− vJref

)2
(22)

where vc[k + 3] describes as the capacitor voltage predicted at
time step k + 3 and vref gives the reference voltage. a, b, and c
denote the phases of a three-phase network.

D. MPC Design in GCOM

Fig.4 displays the schematic of the presented MPC for a three-
phase inverter with an output L filter in GCOM. Grid voltage and
filter current at time step k, i.e., vG[k] and if [k], respectively, are
calculated and applied to predict the filter current if [k + 1] using
(8). This strategy uses seven possible voltage vectors produced
through the inverter. Fig. 5 shows the schematic diagram of the
enhanced FCS-MPC. The cost function has been evaluated for
seven possible predictions, and the voltage vector that minimizes
this function has been selected and used at step k + 1. This cost
function in GCOM is given as

Cos tGCOM =
∑

J=a,b,c

(
iJf [k + 1]− iJfref

)2
(23)

where if [k + 1] describes as the inductor current predicted
at time step k + 1, ifref describes as a reference current, and
a, b, and c are the phases of a three-phase system.

E. Voltage Controller With Enhanced MPC

The main difference between the MG controller design and
operation between IOM and GCOM is the voltage control. In the
IOM, the inverters control the MG voltage, while in the GCOM,
the MG voltage is controlled by the utility grid at the point of
common coupling. The optimum switching state of the voltage
controller and the voltage vector at time step k, i.e., vcal

cJn[k], is
obtained through minimizing the following cost functions:

Cos tVoltage =
∥∥vcal

cJn [k]− vref
cJn [k]

∥∥ , J = a, b, c. (24)

Equation (24) is the closest state to the reference voltage
vector at the time step , i.e.,vref

cJn[k]. From (8), the predicted value
of voltage vcJn[k] is calculated as xD

J [k] = A−1
D xD

J [k + 1]−
A−1

D BDvi[k]−A−1
D ΓDio[k], and it can be written as follows:

vcJn [k] = m1 ifcJn
[k + 1] +m2vg [k + 1] +m3vi [k]

+m4io [k]

ifcJn
[k] = m5 if [k + 1] +m6vg [k + 1]

+m7vi [k] +m8io [k]

J = a, b, c. (25)

So, the selected voltage for the output voltage of a phase
should be

vcal
cJn [k] = m1 i

J
fref

[k + 1] +m2v
ref
cJn [k + 1] +m3v

J
i [k]

+m4iloadJ
[k]
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Fig. 6. (a)–(g) Output current waveforms of the utility, DG1, DG2, DG3, and loads currents in GCOM and S#1.

ical
fcJn

[k] = m5 i
J
fref

[k+1]+m6v
ref
cJn [k + 1]

+m7v
J
i [k] +m8iloadJ

[k]

J = a, b, c. (26)

The control item, vJi [k], is selected so that vcJlcJn[k] in the
abovementioned equation can minimize (24).

F. Power Flow Controller With Enhanced MPC

The power flow controller predicts the reactive and active
powers and tries to set the switching state in one of eight

possible switching states of (2) that minimizes the cost function.
The cost function for the power flow controller is shown as
follows:

Cos tPower Flow = k1 ‖pcal [k]− pref [k]‖
+ k2 ‖vcal [k]− vref [k]‖ (27)

where pcal[k] and pref[k] are the predicted three-phase active
power and predicted three-phase reference active power at time
stepk, respectively, and vcal[k] and vref[k] are the predicted three-
phase voltage vector and three-phase reference voltage at time
step k + 1, respectively.
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Fig. 7. (a)–(d) Output current waveforms of DG1 and DG2 and current waveforms of load1 and load2 in GCOM and S#2.

Fig. 8. Inverter output voltage of DG1 and DG2 after L filter in GCOM and
S#2.

Fig. 9. Output voltage of DG in IOM.

In the power flow controller, it is required that iJfref
[k + 1]

and vref
cJn[k + 1] are followed. The control effort, vi[k], has to

be found so that active power and output voltage track their
references. The system parameters are presented in Tables I
and II.

A. Less Computation With Enhanced FCS-MPC

The conventional FCS-MPC method selects the voltage vector
vn in such a way that the predicted current at time step k + 1 and
if [k + 1] can track the reference iref

f [k + 1] as close as possible.
Based on (25), the current if [k + 1] would accurately follow
the reference iref

f [k + 1], if the converter voltage operating at
time instant k was controlled to follow the vcan[k]. The method
includes eight times of calculating the current and minimizing
the cost function in each stage. As can be seen from Fig. 5,
it has restricted switching modes applied for the cost function.
It reduces the current prediction at time step k + 1 and to the
solitary one time. The computational cost has been reduced
to only once in determining the reference voltage and eight
times in minimizing the cost function. The enhanced FCS-MPC
applies the needed voltage vector (vcan[k]) for the prediction
procedure. Since, in practical implementation, the maximum
switching frequency is restricted, the advantage of decreasing
the volume of computation is apparent.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The effectiveness of the presented MPC approach for both
GCOM and IOM is quantitatively evaluated in offline digital
time-domain simulation using MATLAB software. The obtained
simulation results are analyzed and compared with different
control methods in the literature.

A. GCOM (Power Quality Progression With Load Sharing)

In the GCOM, DG units might supply reactive and active
powers. The share of any DGs in providing the load was
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Fig. 10. (a)–(f) Output current of DG in IOM.

considered in the contribution factor (CF). DG operator or
secondary controller determined CF based on optimization or
practical considerations. In this simulation, the grid controlled
MG’s frequency and voltage. The connecting MG point to utility
was practically treated as an infinite bus. The other points voltage
was defined based on power flowing through lines, and the utility
balanced the powers among load and DGs. The system was
simulated based on the following assumptions.

1) The power flow between utility grid and MG is bidirec-
tional. DGs can inject active power to the main grid in the
peak hours and supply local loads.

2) Unbalanced loads can cause unbalanced voltages and
currents in the network. In the existence of DGs, one or
more DG units might cooperate to make up the unbalanced
loads.

System parameters are given in Table I. The following two
cases of unbalanced and balanced loads are considered in this
case.

1) In the primary case (S#1), the load1 is balanced; the total
active and reactive loads were 19.7 kW and 4.8 kVAR,
respectively. The load changes at t = 0. 2 s. Its active
power alters 43%, and its reactive power varies by 58%.
The load is increased as the same value at t = 0.3 s. All
DGs are OFF at t = 0 s, and the grid supplied the load.
The inverters are set ON with predefined setting values

at t = 0.05 s. The active reference of DG-1 and DG-2 is
altered at t = 0.15 and t = 0.25 s, respectively. The grid
power changed at t = 0.2 s. However, DG-3 power stayed
stable. The utility current signals, i.e., DG-1, DG-2, and
DG-3, and loads for t ∈ [ 0 0.35 ]s are shown in Fig. 6.

2) The second scenario (S#2) in GCOM demonstrates that the
proposed controller could effectively improve the power
quality of the power utility when two DGs cooperated. At
t ∈ [ 0.15 0.25 ]s, the unbalanced load1 is joined to the
DG-1 output. At t ∈ [ 0.25 0.35 ]s, the other unbalanced
load2 is joined to the DG-2 output. Each DG can compen-
sate for its asymmetric power demand by generating more
power. Fig. 7 shows the currents provided through DG-1
and DG-2, which have an unbalanced current to balance
the utility current. The output voltage of DG2 and DG-1
after the L filter is equal to grid voltage, which is displayed
in Fig. 8. The L filter is used to suppress the harmonics
from the DG output current.

B. IOM (Load Sharing)

This scenario investigated the controller in IOM. At first, the
grid was transferred to IOM from GCOM because of a fault in
the grid at t = 0.05 s. The baseload for each DG was equal to
load1 (the details are mentioned in Table II). load2 is added to the
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TABLE III
QUANTITATIVE COMPARING THE PERFORMANCE OF MFCS-MPC WITH OTHER CONTROLLERS FOR PHASE “A”

Fig. 11. Experimental laboratory setup.

grid local load at t = 0.15 s, and the load3 is added at t = 0.18 s
to the grid local load of DG1. load3 is added to the local load
of DG-2 and DG-3 at t = 0.2 and t = 0.3 s, respectively. Fig. 9
shows the output voltage of DG. The output current of DG is
shown in Fig. 10.

In order to validate the proposed control scheme, an inverter
connected to a changeable load is used for the experimental
setup. Table III gives the specifications of the system. As can be
seen from Table III, the proposed MFCS-MPC control technique
improved the steady-state parameters, such as output voltage
peak, output voltage effective value, and THD, compared to the
other controllers, such as classic MPC, PI, FCS-MPC, FCS-
MMPVC, sliding mode, and modified sliding mode [29], [30],
[31], [32]. Also, compared to other control methods mentioned

in [30], [31], and [32], the suggested strategy has a better
performance in improving the steady-state parameters, such as
output voltage peak, THD, integral square error (ISE), and also
reduced maximum error.

V. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

The proposed MPC method is also tested using hardware
experiments. Fig. 11 shows the lab experimental test setup of
the system. In the experimental test setup, we have two inverters
controlled by the DSP TMSF28335 to confirm the efficiency
of the presented theory and the simulation results. Here, the
sampling frequency is equal to 10 kHz, the same as the switching
frequency. Because the oscilloscope was a two-channel type, we
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Fig. 12. Experimental results while the load is changed. (a) Output phase
voltage “a”. (b) Load current.

Fig. 13. Output voltage while a change in the value of reference voltage from
60 to 40 V is applied to the setup.

could only show a maximum of two signals in the results. Fig. 12
shows the load voltage [see Fig. 12(a)] while the load is changed
[see Fig. 12(b)]. As shown in Fig. 12, as the load changed, the
main voltage remained constant and the controller followed the
reference signal well. Fig. 13 shows that the controller could
effectively track the reference signal. For example, when the
reference signal was reduced from 60 to 40 V, the controller fol-
lowed the reference signal well. Fig. 14(a) shows the MG voltage
and output current of unit-1, and Fig. 14(b) shows the output
current of unit-2. As can be seen, the controller could follow
the reference current signal well. Unit-2 supplied the entire load
current. Also, the output current of unit-1 was almost zero, and
unit-1 controlled the power well. The conventional FCS-MPC
calculates the current eight times in each step, but the proposed
FCS-MPC has been improved in this study, and only one time

Fig. 14. Experimental result. (a) MG voltage and production current of the
first DG. (b) Production current of the second DG.

is needed to calculate and specify the reference voltage. Hence,
this is a significant improvement in practical implementation
due to the maximum switching frequency limitation

VI. CONCLUSION

A novel multipurpose control scheme for renewable energy
sources connected to the grid through converters in MGs was
proposed in this research. The superiority of the proposed mul-
tipurpose control scheme was proved theoretically. The method
involved a voltage control loop with the minimum inverter
switching, a power-sharing control loop with the minimum
inverter switching, a negative-sequence current controller, and
a loop to identify the control system operation mode. All con-
trollers were designed using MFCS-MPC.

These controllers can be used in GCOM and IOM and
transferred between them by utilizing the dynamic inverter
current and voltage. In IOM, the suggested voltage control
loop maintains the MG bus voltage in an acceptable interval.
For an unbalanced load, power components oscillate, and the
negative-sequence current controller is applied to share the
average power components of loads to separate the oscillating
components. Each DG unit usually compensates for its local
oscillating power. Oscillating power components of nonlocal
loads are divided between whole DG units. Consequently, the
suggested scheme decreases the negative-sequence current in
the grid and dramatically improves the grid power quality.

In addition, the method applies voltage–frequency control
instead of power control for inverters connected to a renewable
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energy source in both IOM and GCOM, especially under volt-
age in the weak grids. Considering one inverter as the voltage
controller and others as the current controller may unstable the
system in transient conditions. In response to this challenge,
one inverter is selected as the main voltage controller and others
control both current and voltage. Unlike other MPC methods,
reactive and active powers are used, which are easily measured
in the controller. The conventional FCS-MPC includes eight
times calculating the current in each stage. Here, FCS-MPC is
enhanced, and only one time computation is needed to determine
the reference voltage. This is significant because the maximum
switching frequency is limited in practical implementations.
The outcomes of the simulation and practical implementations
proved the advantage of the proposed control scheme. In future
works, researchers can focus on designing practical and applica-
ble control methods to enhance the transient stability of small-
scale power systems. Also, it is suggested to design the same
controller with observers and consider the system’s performance
under cyberattack conditions or design a robust controller that
can highly guarantee the system’s stability under cyberattacks in
MGs. In this regard, the efficiency of the proposed method can be
tested and analyzed under the delay of transmitted information
from sensors or other agents.
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